
Headteacher’s 
Message

As our new 
Alumni 
network grows 
it was great 
to have Trish 

Adudu in school this week 
interviewing staff about 
our students work with 
Langar Aid to provide 
regular food hampers to 
some of our families.  Trish 
was so impressed with the 
work that she featured the 
school on her radio show.  
If you haven’t heard the 
clip it can be found on BBC 
Sounds.

Meanwhile our amazing 
sports enrichment offer 
continues to go from 
strength to strength.  
Last week our KS4 Girls 
basketball team lifted the 
Coventry Championship, 
an incredible achievement 
after a hard fought final.  
Well done to them all 
for all their dedication to 

training, they have lived 
PRIDE!

Our P16 students 
continue to work with top 
universities, most recently 
Year 12 visited University 
of Nottingham, a Russell 
Group institution whilst 
Alexandru, Stacey, Tracy 
and Amir have all won 
places on an Aspiring 
Professionals Programme. 
This was highly 
competitive nationally so 
well done to them, the 
experience should be 
amazing.

Year 11 and 13 have made 
a great start to their 
exams.  There is still a long 
way to go but well done 
to them for working so 
hard, being so dedicated in 
their revision sessions and 
making the most of all the 
support on offer.

Finally, we are starting 
to look forward to Inspire 
week where there will be 
a huge range of amazing 

opportunities for each 
Hub.  Trip information 
is out and we would 
encourage parents to 
complete permission 
forms ASAP, payment 
plans and reduced cost 
places on the trips are all 
possible and the school 
has heavily subsidised 
all the trips to keep costs 
down.  We do not want 
any of our students to 
miss opportunities and 
we recognise the financial 
challenges that many of 
our families will be going 
through at present.  If you 
could benefit from some 
support, please contact 
your child’s Hub. Invites 
to our end of year awards 
event will be going home 
next week, this year the 
event is at Central Hall, 
and will be ticketed. Places 
are limited and will go 
fast so book early to avoid 
disappointment!  
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Post 16 students visit Russell Group 
On Tuesday 10th May, all of my year group (Year 12) attended the University of Nottingham for a 

very informative and insightful campus visit. The campus is the most beautiful one I’ve seen, with 
lots of greenery and nature. This was helped by the glorious weather. I learnt quite a lot about 

university on this day, including how to go about choosing your different university courses based 
on your predicted grades. Furthermore, we completed a budgeting exercise where we had to do an 
imaginary weekly grocery shop with £20. The majority of students were sensible with their money 
and made it stretch to last the week – a key skill that will help us in later life. The day ended with a 

student question and answer session led by university students from a range of courses in different 
years. We were able to ask specific questions about the University of Nottingham, university life 

more generally and have one on one conversations with them. Overall, it was an eye-opening day. I 
fell in love with the campus and University if Nottingham and I am now considering it as an option 

to apply to next year, which wouldn’t 
happened if it wasn’t for the trip. Thanks 
to my teachers for organising the day for 

us and to the University of Nottingham 
for having us.

Saran, Year 12 student, Post 16 Select.

Junior Maths Challenge
Our top mathematicians in Year 7 and 8 took part in 
the Junior Maths Challenge last month. The results 
came in this week and the scores were staggering. 
Gold certificates are given to the top 8% of students 

nationally, Silvers to the next 17% and Bronzes to the 
next 25%. In Year 7 we had 4 Silvers and 10 Bronzes. 
Well done to all of those students. A special mention 

to Kavia who got the best score in the year group, 
just 4 marks off a Gold certificate.

 The Year 8s excelled as well, including 3 Golds, 4 
Silvers and 12 Bronzes. Elliot, incredibly, achieved 

100%! The paper is designed not to be finished in an 
hour, so to finish AND get 100% blows my mind! He 
has qualified for the Mathematical Olympiad which 

only 1,200 students across the country get invited to.

 Well done everyone and 
good luck in the next round Elliot



Coventry Basketball 
Champions 2022

Last week Barr’s Hill hosted the Basketball finals for the KS3 and KS4 boys Basketball league, and 
the girls KS4 basketball league which featured our girls. Our students were officials in all of the 
games and table officiated to a high standard, keeping track of the score, and players statistics. 

The girls faced Cardinal Wiseman school on Thursday and before the game the nerves really set in. 
Cardinal Wisemen are a tall, physical basketball team so the girls were given 3 things to focus 

on: 1. Stay calm, 2. No second shots for them, 3. Drive to the basket. 

After a thorough warm up, and with our 3 points in mind we started the game strong. Our girls 
were fantastic. They battled for every rebound, dived on every loose ball, and powered their way 

to the basket to get 11 points on the board in the first quarter. After a quick water break they were 
back in action for the second quarter where they put on a similar performance showing their desire 
and hunger to win the game. The girls went into half time with a solid lead but were careful not to 

underestimate Wiseman who had shown signs of making a comeback late on in the first half. 

During the second half we were slow to get going and Wiseman managed to get some points on the 
board. This unsettled us at first but after a time out call we were able to reset ourselves and take 

charge of the game again. All of our players were eager to score and took their chances well. Before 
we knew it, we were in the last quarter of the game. The girls kept their cool and although they had 
a slight lapse in concentration they finished the game strong winning 25-14 and were crowned KS4 
girls Coventry Basketball Champions 2022. We are extremely proud of all of the players and we are 

already excited for the season to begin again next year. 



Work Experience
The first week of our Year 12 work experience is well underway with A Level students based at a 
variety of businesses from care homes to translation services, primary schools to charities. The 
time and effort put in by our students supported by Careers and the P16 Hub to carefully source 

these placements has been evident in our students enjoyment and success.

We have heard so many amazing comments from employers this week on our visits including:

“They have been amazing, they have been punctual, respectful and a joy to have working alongside 
us. They completed all tasks amazingly well and have been proactive in sourcing their next. If all of 
your students are like these two, please keep sending them. They have been a credit to themselves, 

their parents and Barr’s Hill. We would love to offer them both a part time position.” St Jude’s 
Residential Care Home

“These students didn’t know each other very well before they arrived with us and to see their 
friendship grow alongside their exemplary work has been brilliant.” Carriers of Hope

“It has been lovely to have a work experience student who pay such care and attention to their role. 
We haven’t felt like we have a student with us, it feels like any other colleague.” BestStaff Ltd

Seeing and hearing evidence of our students living PRIDE out in the world of employment has been 
fantastic and we cant wait to hear more from them when they re-join us on Monday.

We are wishing our vocational students lots of luck with their own placements next week.

This week I have had the full experience of the rollercoaster that can be work experience! My original placement 
unfortunately fell through leading to Mr Michael creating a role just for me. I am very thankful for this, although I had 

no idea what to expect from it.

My week started off by mapping out where all the other year 12 placements where and the best route for us to visit each 
employer. I have also been creating questions for both the students and employers. Tuesday was when the real fun began, 
after giving Miss Matthews a quick overview of what our day would look like, we set off driving round Coventry to see the 

students at their placement and the people who were supervising them. Miss Matthews would give a brief introduction 
about why we were there, then it was over to me to begin asking my questions and writing down their answers. After a 
few visits in the morning, we then came back to school to have lunch. Later we visited one more placement before calling 
it a day. Upon arriving at school, I learnt that I had to create a spreadsheet to log all the responses we had collected. At 

first I struggled in how to best format this but was proactive in seeking out Mr Michael who came to the rescue.

Wednesday, was a much quieter day for me continuing with admin and ensuring other members of staff had the 
information they needed to continue visiting students. Thursday - I would say was our most productive day. We visited 
7 employers, primary schools, a residential care home and a translation centre, to list a few, seeing 10 students across 

Coventry with one based in Leamington. Friday will again see us visiting more students out on placement and ensuring 
my spreadsheet is completed ready to present our feedback.

Overall, during this week I have learnt that in the future I would love a job where I am able to be active, my dislike for 
admin – although it is necessary- it has been a pleasure being with Miss Matthews and learning more about what HR 

really is and what her job role entails.

 Roselyn, Year 12



Year 7 Cricket
Our Year 7 cricket team had their first fixture away at Finham Park on Tuesday. A lot of the boys 
had never played cricket until 3 weeks ago. Finham were batting first and got off to a quick start. 

However exemplary fielding and good straight bowling kept their scoring down. Ashfaq was the star 
of the fielding display, taking a stunning 1 handed catch to give Rhys the only wicket of the innings. 

Finham finished 141-1.

As our boys went into bat they were faced with a Warwickshire bowler! An early wicket and tight 
bowling from Finham meant that the win was unlikely early on in our innings but stubborn batting 

kept some brilliant bowling out. Rhys was able to keep a hostile over from the Warwickshire bowler 
out and remained not out at 
the end. Armaan hit some 
lovely shots on his way to 
the high score of 16 but 

unselfishly got run out in the 
last over. We fell short of the 
target but the boys did the 
school proud. And, as the 
first match many of them 

have ever played, the future 
is promising for Barr’s Hill 

cricket!

The Social Mobility Foundation
Huge congratulations to Year 12 students Alexandru, Stacey, Tracy and Amir who have been 

awarded places on the Aspiring Professionals Programme run by The Social Mobility Foundation. As 
part of the programme, students will take part in a Confidence & Resilience Workshop, which focus 
on practising and developing student’s confidence and resilience, getting advice from professionals, 

and gives students the chance to meet and make friends with other members of the SMF cohort. 
Students will also have the opportunity to take part in a Skills for Success Workshop, which 

explores how to behave professionally in a variety of scenarios, as well as covered how students 
can begin to develop their personal brand and an introduction to professional networking.

The Aspiring Professionals Programme provides students with ongoing opportunities including 
more career insight days, personal statement workshops, CV & Mock Interview Workshops, and 
visits to Russell Group Universities. Top employers around the country will also host internships 

during the summer holidays and October half term.

Particular congratulations to Alexandru Ioan who has been invited to attend a two-night residential 
at Merton College, Oxford University in June. The residential offers an insight into student life at the 

University of Oxford with workshops on the admissions and interview process and what to expect as 
an undergraduate student. There will also be activities on the extra-curricular side of life at Oxford.
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This week’s review has been written by Hosnah S from 7W

Book: For the Right to Learn! Malala Yousafzai’s Story

Hosnah says: This story is about a young girl (Malala) who lived in Pakistan and stood 
up for her own right to an education. Malala loved learning, however in her country 

women couldn’t learn. She went against the threatening Taliban rules. She was almost 
killed for her rights and stood up to every young girl who had a right to education. 

“One book, one pen, one child and one teacher can change the world”! Malala 
Yousafazi changed the world!

Rating: 5/5

Student Book Review

Stress Less: How to Keep Inner Calm and Relaxation by Aubre 
Andrus

 Description: It can be easy to get bogged down in stress. 
Luckily there are countless strategies to beat it. When you’re 
feeling anxious overloaded, the projects in this book can help. 

Calm down and centre yourself with meditation exercises. 
Take a break from social media. Relax with some simple yoga 
poses. Listen to soothing music. Before you know it, you will 

be less stressed! Your mind and body will thank you. 

Available to read on MyON 

Copies available to borrow in the library.

Book of the Week


